В роботі проводиться аналіз переваг і недолі-ків методів багатофакторної автентифікації, які використовуються в банківському секторі, розглядаються основні ризики їх використання, пропонується вдосконалений метод багатофак-торної SMS-автентифікації на основі модифі-кованих (укорочених) крипто-кодових систем Нідеррайтера-Мак-Еліса. Розглядаються мате-матичні моделі та основні протоколи шифруван-ня/розшифрування в запропонованих модифіко-ваних крипто-кодових системах Ключові слова: багатофакторна автенти-фікація, модифіковані крипто-кодові системи, одноразові паролі ОТР В работе проводится анализ преимуществ и недостатков методов многофакторной аутен-тификации, рассматриваются основные рис-ки их использования, предлагается усовершен-ствованный метод многофакторной SMS-аутен-тификации на основе модифицированных (укоро-ченных) крипто-кодовых систем Нидеррайтера-Мак-Элиса. Рассматриваются математические модели и основные протоколы шифрования/рас-шифрования в предложенных модифицирован-ных крипто-кодовых системах Ключевые слова: многофакторная аутенти-фикация, модифицированные крипто-кодовые системы, одноразовые пароли ОТР UDC 621.391 
Introduction
The development of Internet services in the banking sector in the process of development of electronic technology, functionality expansion of payment cards and remote banking channels (RB) put forward new requirements for providing basic security services (integrity, confidentiality, availability and authenticity) during conducting banking transactions. For authenticity in the financial sphere while creating Internet banking, mobile banking services, an electronic digital signature, based on a multifactor or extended authentication is usually used. It is based on a composite authenticator, physically separated, which greatly increases the safety of information using, at least from the side of users who connect to information systems via secure and non-secure communication channels. Among the multi-factor authentication methods, the method based on SMS authentication became widespread. However, their use carries significant security risks and requires the use of other, safer methods such as the use of one-time password generators (TOTP -Time-based One-time Password Algorithm) with additional cryptographic protection.
Literature review and problem statement
Two-factor authentication methods have been widely used in the last in various fields of communication technologies, related primarily to issues of identification and subject access to confidential information. They are entrusted by a large number of companies, including the organizations of the high-tech industry, financial and insurance sectors of the market, large financial institutions and public sector companies, independent expert organizations and research firms, 95 % of the banking sector institutions use multifactor or extended authentication while creating Internet banking and mobile banking services [1] .
The SMS authentication method is based on the use of one-time password: the advantage of this approach compared with a permanent password is that the password cannot be reused. Even if we assume that an attacker could intercept the data during the information exchange, he cannot effectively use a stolen password to access the system [2] . The analysis [3] of the use of multi-factor authentication in online banking has shown that 97 % of respondents use passwords in the SMS-authentication, 91 % use mobile apps and daily 47 % of respondents use banking services through RB channels.
However, in a pre-release version of future Digital Authentication Guideline of the USA National Institute of Standards and Technologies (NIST), the SMS OTP mechanism originally is not intended for authentication and cannot be considered a full authentication factor. The document contains a direct reference to the fact that the use of SMS-messages for two-factor authentication may be "unacceptable" and "unsafe" [4] .
The analysis [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] showed that the main concerns come down to the fact that the phone number can be linked to the VoIP-service, in addition, attackers can try to convince the service provider that your phone number has changed, and similar tricks need to make impossible. The problem with the two-factor authentication has arisen due to the increasing popularity of smartphones and the desire of owners to synchronize data between different devices. Two-factor authentication relies on the principle of physical separation of devices for protection against malicious software. However, data synchronization makes this segmentation absolutely useless. Symantec's experts have reported a surge of activity of the Android Bankosy malware, able to steal codes for two-factor authentication. The malware intercepts one-time passwords needed for a successful two-factor authentication in banking applications [11] .
One of the major disadvantages of the 2FA protocol is the transfer of ОТР code via open channels of cellular communication and the possibility of obtaining by an intruder by introducing malicious software in mobile applications, which can lead to the destruction of the banking system as a whole (the theft of the bank customer's monetary assets). To eliminate this threat, [5] proposed to use an RSA asymmetric cryptosystem for OTP code security during transmission over open cellular channels, but this solution significantly reduces the processing speed due to the implementation of crypto-converting operations in an asymmetric cryptosystem. In addition, in [6, 7, 8] for OTP code security it is proposed to use crypto-converting methods (hashing or encryption with provable resistant cryptosystems) or QR codes. However, new attacks discussed in [9, 10] show their complexation (association) with the methods of social engineering, shortcomings in the synchronization systems of Internet gadgets used in electronic banking -due to the increasing popularity of smartphones and the desire of owners to synchronize data between various devices there is no basic principle of physical separation of devices for protection against malicious software. Symantec's experts have reported a burst of activity of the Android Bankosy malware, able to steal codes for two-factor authentication. The malware intercepts one-time passwords, needed for a successful two-factor authentication in the banking applications [11] .
Thus, the development of computer technology, the emergence of new areas of threats associated with Internet technologies, cyberspace, their complex application with the methods of social engineering make demands to explore new scientific and technological approaches to improve the methods of SMS authentication based on the synergetic threat model proposed in [12] . Improvement of multi-factor authentication method based on modified crypto-code systems using modified algebraic codes is a promising direction in solving the problem of privacy and reliability when transferring the OTP password over open mobile channels.
The aims and objectives of the study
The aim is to analyze the main methods of multi-factor authentication used in automated banking systems, ABS hacking threats based on electronic banking; an improved method of two-factor authentication through SMS messages on the basis of the Niederreiter-McEliece modified crypto-code systems (MCCS), the development of algorithms for encryption/decryption in the MCCS proposed to eliminate the disadvantages of the 2FA protocol based on SMS messages. To achieve the goal, let us consider the following tasks: -analysis of the main methods of multi-factor authentication, the 2FA protocol hacking threats through SMS messages; -development of the structural scheme of the protocol of two-factor authentication through SMS messages using the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS; -development of practical algorithms for encryption and decryption of data in the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS to reduce their energy capacity and the possibility of implementation in digital telephony.
4. An analysis of the main methods of two-factor authentication, assessment of the main threats on the basis of the synergetic threat model Two-factor authentication or 2FA is a user identification method in a service where two different types of authentication data are used. The introduction of an additional level of security provides better protection for your account against unauthorized access. Using this type of 2FA, the user enters personal password at the first authentication level. The next step, he must enter the ОТР token (ОTP -One-time Password Algorithm), usually sent via SMS to his mobile device. The OTP will be available only to those who, as supposed in theory, entered a password, inaccessible to unauthorized persons [1, 4] . General classification of multi-factor authentication methods is shown in Fig. 1 [13] . The analysis [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] of multifactor authentication methods showed the following main advantages and disadvantages:
-The advantages of the methods based on SMS notification are generation of the OTP code every time you log in and transmission through an additional channel, interception of the user's login and password in the main channel will not lead an attacker to client banking information. Binding of the OTP password to the customer's phone number. The main disadvantages are that the use of mobile open channel does not allow to ensure the confidentiality of the OTP code, using only cellular channels leads to a "loss" of two-factor authentication. There is a theoretical possibility of substitution of numbers the help of an operator or employees of mobile phone shops.
-The use of methods with applications-authenticators (QR Codes) allows you to have multiple accounts in a single authenticator and generate a primary key, there is no need to use a cellular communication lines, the generation of OTP passwords based on the cryptographic algorithms. The main disadvantages are the use of an authenticator on the device of entrance leads to the "loss" of two-factor authentication, an attacker access to the primary key of the user leads to the authentication system cracking.
-Checking login via a mobile application allows you to automate the authentication process without user interaction, based on verification of the personal authentication key on the mobile application. The main disadvantages are: the loss/disclosure of the private key results in the authentication system cracking, the possibility of receiving SMS messages by synchronization between the iPhone and the Mac, the use of the authenticator on the device, of entrance leads to the "loss" of comprehensiveness.
-The physical (or hardware) tokens are the most reliable method of two-factor authentication. Most often, they are presented in the form of a USB stick with its own processor, generating cryptographic keys, which are automatically entered when you connect to a computer. The advantages are the absence of the need to use additional mobile applications, software, tokens are completely independent devices. Disadvantages include -multiple accounts lead to "binding" of tokens, not supported by all applications.
-Backup keys are the fall-back option in case of loss/ theft of the smartphone, which receives one-time passwords or verification codes. Loss/theft of the backup key leads to the destruction of sensitive authentication system.
-Barcodes of Passwindow system provide unique static images of the sequence of symbols generated dynamically by the authentication server without the use of cryptographic algorithms. Any interference or tampering with the bar code is passively presented to the user in the form of combinations in a template that do not match the expectations. A significant disadvantage is the possibility of selecting a unique card barcode, proposed in [14] .
-Using of biometrics as a secondary identification factor is performed by identifying the physical characteristics of a person (fingerprint, iris, etc.). The advantages of the methods include the use of a person's unique physiological characteristics, the absence of additional mobile applications and software. A significant disadvantage is the specific requirements for software and hardware devices of reading the user's biometric data.
Thus, multi-factor authentication systems based on onetime e-mail-or SMS-passwords and different types of tokens are generally used in automated banking systems. To ensure confidentiality of OTP codes, transmitted by the bank, in the remote banking standard, it is necessary to use the encrypted and operator-independent channel of their delivery. This approach is not affected by the majority of known threats, except for social engineering, exploiting the human factor. Fig. 2 shows a synergetic approach to the classification of multi-factor authentication threats. The synergetic model [12] of threats to banking information provides necessary and sufficient conditions for the development of a new methodology aimed at achieving synergies in the field of security of public and private banking protection systems.
The analysis of threats based on a synergistic approach to threat assessment has shown that today attackers use an integrated approach to obtaining banking user's personal data, based on a combination of social engineering techniques with traditional disguise and infiltration methods. New types of cyber-attacks are also used to effectively embed malware on mobile communication devices, which in turn leads to a decrease in the profitability of multi-factor authentication methods on the basis of SMS messages and OTP passwords in automated banking systems (ABS).
Thus, there is a need for additional means to ensure the confidentiality of information transmission in cellular communication systems. 
TWO-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION METHODS

Development of multi-factor authentication protocol based on SMS messages using the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS
Identification of SMS systems or multi-factor authentication systems based on mobile phones is wrong, a more precise term is an "out-of-band" authentication. However, with the spread of GSM, smartphones and tablets connected to the network, even this security advantage can be lost if the user transaction authentication is performed on the mobile device. In addition, the growth of unwanted software for mobile devices now allows an attacker to gain access to authentication codes sent via SMS not only through the traditional interception with the help of malicious software. Experts explain their decision by the fact that the SMS security faces new challenges with the introduction of VoIP services. Some of these services allow to hack the SMS system. NIST recommends developers to validate the use of VoIP connections before applying the SMS-based two-factor system. SMS protocol is considered unsafe [8] . The analysis of Internet attacks on multi-factor authentication schemes with SMS messages and advantages of crypto-code systems make it possible to improve the multi-factor authentication scheme to enhance reliability and validity of the generated authenticator.
For this, a bank card (BC) must keep the following data elements [13] :
1. Certification authority public key index -since a terminal can work with multiple CAs, this value specifies which of the keys should be used by the terminal when working the given card.
2. Issuer public key certificate signed by the appropriate certification authority.
3. BC public key certificate is signed by the issuer and is based on the McEliece MCCS.
4. Issuer public key modulus and exponent. 5. BC public key modulus and exponent. 6. Banking card private key. The terminal that supports the multi-factor authentication scheme must keep the public keys of all CAs and associated information relating to each of the keys.
The terminal must also be able to select the appropriate keys on the basis of the index (1) and some special identification information.
To support multifactor authentication, user banking card (BC) should have a personal key pair (public and private authenticator keys). The BC public key is stored on BC in its public key certificate. Each BC public key is certified by its issuer, and a trusted certification authority certifies the issuer public key. This means that to verify the authenticator card, the terminal must first verify two certificates in order to restore and authenticate the BC public key, which is then used for the BC authenticator verification. Visual interception of information displayed on the screens of monitors or keyboard input to identify passwords, IDs and access procedures 
Fig. 2. Synergetic model of banking information security threats
The process of the proposed authentication consists of four stages: 1) Restoring the certificate authority public key by the terminal. The terminal reads the index (1), identifies and retrieves the certificate authority public key modulus -disguising matrix (Х, P, D), curve equations for algebrogeometric code (AGC), and associated information, stored in it, selects the necessary algorithms.
2) Obtaining an initialization vector (secret "places" in the error vector -shortening bits) from the issuing bank. Forming the OTP code (error vector based on the Niederreiter modified crypto-code system (MCCS)).
3) Forming an authenticator on the basis of using the McEliece MCCS. Obtaining a codeword (an authenticator) based on the use of the crypto-code system by adding the received codeword with a session key.
4) Validation of the authenticator. Finding the multiplicity of the error vector and the comparison with the obtained one. The structure of the proposed method of two-factor authentication based on the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS is shown in Fig. 3 .
In the authors' opinion, the significant advantage of using this multifactor authentication scheme is providing of required cryptographic resistance and reliability indexes of transmitted transactions with the use of NiederreiterMcEliece modified asymmetric crypto-code systems. The proposed mechanisms to ensure privacy: the transfer of SMS messages via cellular mobile communication channels with the Niederreiter MCCS (ensures the privacy of the OTP code) and the use of the McEliece MCCS in ABS digital channels (provides the OTP password transmission accuracy and confidentiality) would physically separate channels used for generating the banking transaction authenticator.
Using the session key at each transaction, the physical separation of the authenticator data transmission channels, scalability of the software module by changing the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS parameters, depending on the error rate in the used ABS communication channels will allow physical separation of transmission of the OTPcode of composite authenticator by the use of the two MCCS schemes in different communication channels and the required level of the 2FA protocol security in electronic banking applications.
Developing of MCCS mathematical models and encryption/decryption algorithms
Let us consider protocols of building modified crypto-code systems, used in two-factor authentication protocols. The simplest and most convenient method of modifying a linear block code, which doesn't reduce minimal code distance, is shortening by reducing the information symbols [19] [20] [21] .
To construct Niederreiter-McEliece modified crypto-code systems, a trusted certificate authority calculates code parameters, and error probability functions, block diagrams of the code parameters calculation function and performance of the given function are shown in Fig. 4 , 5, accordingly.
In [22] , the basic statements and parameters of constructing a modified crypto-code system on the modified (shortened) codes are considered. Let I=(I 1 , I 2 , …, I k ) -information vector (n, k, d) of the block code. We choose the information symbols subset h, |h|=x, x≤½k. We place the information vector I in a subset of h zeros, i. е. I i =0, «I i Îh. At other positions of the vector, I, we place information symbols. When encoding the information vector, symbols of the set h are not involved (they are null) and can be discarded, and the resulting code word is shorter by x code symbols.
For modifications (shortening) of elliptic codes, we will use reduction of the set of the curve points. The following statements are true. function: requiredProbability -given probability of block distortion; n -total number of symbols in the code (code length); k -the number of information symbols; d -minimum distance of code combinations by Hamming; g -curve type; degF -generating function degree; degCurve -curve degree Statement 1. Let EC -elliptic curve over GF(q), g=g(EC) -curve type, EC(GF(q)) -the set of its points over a finite field, N=EC(GF(q)) -their number.
Let X and h -nonintersecting subsets of points, XÈh=EC(GF(q)), |h|=x.
Then shortened elliptic (n, k, d) code over GF(q), built through the projection j:X→P k-1 , is bound by characteristics k+d³n, and:
d³n-a, a=3×degF.
Statement 2. Shortened elliptic (n, k, d) code over GF(q), built through the projection of type j: X→P r-1 , is bound by characteristics k+d³n, and:
d³a, a=3×degF.
Using the result of statement 1, we set the McEliece modified crypto-code system on modified elliptic codes, built through the projection of type j:X→P k-1 , on the basis of statement 2 -Niederreiter modified crypto-code system, built through the projection j:X→P r-1 . The following statements are true, which define the basic parameters of the McEliece and Niederreiter MCCS, accordingly. Fig. 5 . The function of calculating the probability of error for the given parameters of the code: probability -probability of one symbol distortion; n -total number of symbols in the code (code length); ecc -the number of errors corrected by the code Statement 3. Shortened elliptic (n, k, d) code over GF(2 m ), built through the projection of type j:X→P k-1 , defines McEliece modified crypto-code system with the parameters: 
-the codegram dimension is given by (5); -the relative transmission rate:
Practical algorithms of formation and decryption/decoding of cryptograms/codegrams in a modified asymmetric crypto-code system on the basis of McEliece TCS on elliptic truncated codes are given in [22] . To construct a modified crypto-code Niederreiter system, we use basic algorithms, of encryption/decryption of the system, discussed in [23] . Fig. 6 shows a block diagram of the Niederreiter MCCS, the main difference of which from the known is the use of the mechanism of shortening the error vector symbols after the equilibrium coding algorithm, which will reduce the capacity of the used GF (q) and energy capacity of the computing system in general.
Analysis of the practical implementation of code-converting algorithms in Niederreiter MCCS shows that when forming the codegram based on the initialization vector, shortening is performed -h e (error vector symbols equal to zero), |h|=1/2е, i. e. е i =0, «е i Îh.
When decryption of the cryptogram (after receiving the error vector, before using the equilibrium encryption algorithm) to obtain information "zero" shortening symbols are introduced. Algorithms for encryption and decryption are shown in Fig. 7, 8 , accordingly. 
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Step 4. Decoding of the vector * c . Forming the vector ′ x e .
Step 5. Converting the vector ′ x e : :
Step 6. Forming the desired error vector е: е=е х +IV.
Step 7. Transforming the vector e based on using the non-binary equilibrium code into information sequence.
A formal description of the mathematical model of the McEliece MCCS on modified (shortened) codes is considered in [22] .
Let us consider the formal description of a modified asymmetric crypto code Niederreiter system through the use of the modified elliptical codes.
A mathematical model of the NCCS with using of the Niederreiter TCS based on shortening (reducing of information symbols after converting in the error vector in the algorithm of non-binary equilibrium coding) is formally given by the combination of the following elements [22, 23] : where X i -disguising nondegenerate, randomly equiprobably formed by the source of keys k×k matrix with elements from GF(q); P i -permutation randomly equiprobably formed by the source of keys n×n matrix with elements from GF(q); D i -diagonal formed by the source of keys n×n matrix with elements from GF(q), i. е. Initial data in the description of the considered modified crypto-code information protection system are:
-algebra-geometric block (n, k, d)-code over GF(q); -w -weight of codeword with elements from the set {0,1...g-1}, q -power of the Galois field, n -error vector length; A -non-binary equilibrium sequence, A<M; М -power of non-binary equilibrium code defined by the number of vectors of length n and weight w; -a i -a set of coefficients of the polynomial of the curve a 1 …a 6 , «a i ÎGF(q), clearly defining a specific set of points on the curve in space Р 2 to form generating matrix; -IV -initializing vector, IV=|h|=½ h е -reducing elements (h e -error vector symbols equal to zero, |h|=1/2e, i. e. e i =0, «e i Îh);
-disguising matrix mappings, given by a set of matrixes { } i X,P,D , where Х -nondegenerate k×k matrix over GF(q), Р -permutation n×n matrix over GF(q) with one non-zero element in each line and each row of the matrix, D -diagonal n×n matrix over GF(q) with non-zero elements on the main diagonal.
In the modified Niederraiter crypto-code system on modified (truncated) algebra-geometric (n, k, d)-codes, the information vector is converted in fast algorithm of non-binary equilibrium coding into the error vector. After the operation, of shortening, the error vector is disguised as a random syndrome by multiplying the truncated error vector by the public key of the recipient (the check matrix "Undisguises" the codeword, obtained in the previous step
decodes the obtained vector by the Berlekamp-Massey algorithm [19] [20] [21] , forms the error vector according to the Chen procedure ′ x e , transforms into the vector ′ x e by multiplying the previous result of the error vector by disguising matrixes P, D:
Forming of the desired error vector е to convert into information vector based on a fast algorithm of non-binary equilibrium coding: е=е х +IV.
Transformation of the vector e based on the use of non-binary equilibrium code into the information sequence.
Thus, modified Niederreiter crypto-code system is presented, which allows to reduce the energy capacity of the group operations, by shortening symbols in the error vector (reducing the syndrome symbols and power of the used Galois field), to increase the entropy of characters of closed texts, transmitted to the communication channel and thus provide the required cryptographic resistance.
Discussion of the results
Let us conduct the research of energy costs of implementation of crypto-code information protection means based on the McEliece MCCS on modified (truncated) elliptic codes.
To estimate the time and speed parameters, it is common to use the unit of measurement cpb, where cpb (cycles per byte) -the number of CPU cycles, which should be spent for processing 1 byte of incoming information.
The complexity of the algorithm, is calculated from the expression = Per Utl *CPU _ clock / Rate, where Utl -processor core utilization (%); Rate -algorithm throughput (bytes/sec). Table 1 shows the results of the research of the dependence of the code sequence length of algebra-geometric code in the McEliece MCCS on the number of processor cycles for performing elementary operations in the crypto-code system software implementation. Table 2 shows the results of the research of estimation of time and speed parameters of the procedures of forming and decoding information in asymmetric crypto-code systems based on the McEliece MCCS. The analysis of Tables 1, 2 suggests a significant energy cost of implementation of non-symmetric crypto-code systems in the protocols of communication systems and technologies, which greatly complicates their usage. To eliminate the disadvantage, it is proposed to use MCCS based on error-correcting codes modification, which reduces energy consumption and volumes of key user data by storing the data on the coefficients of the elliptic curve in an affine space for the construction of the corresponding matrices (private and public keys).
The mathematical model, practical encryption/decryption algorithms of the cryptogram/codegram, modified The developed multi-factor authentication scheme based on the McEliece-Niederreiter MCCS eliminates a significant disadvantage of 2FA on the basis of SMS messagesproviding the confidentiality of the OTP password transmission via cellular channels The investigations confirm that their application provides high performance at the level of use of symmetric encryption algorithms with BSE, provable cryptographic resistance based on the theoretical and complexity problem of random code decoding (10 30 -10 35 group operations are provided), and reliability based on the use of a truncated algebrogeometric code (Р er 10 -9 -10 -12 are provided). To eliminate the main disadvantage of such crypto-code systems -large amounts of key data (to provide the required cryptographic strength it is necessary to build a system in the field GF (2 10 - 2 13 )) -the paper proposes to use shortened codes, which reduces the power of the Galois field to GF (2 6 - 2 7 ), and keeps the cryptographic resistance level. The use of methods of error vector shortening introduces an additional entropy in the arrangement of symbols of the initialization vector, which allows to improve the reliability of transmitted data.
A promising direction for further research is to assess the reliability and reduce energy costs of the Niederreiter MCCS and software layout for multi-factor authentication as a whole.
Conclusions
1. The analysis of multi-factor authentication methods showed that in the automated banking systems, 95 % of bank customers use electronic banking based on multi-factor SMS authentication. However, in recent years the development of computing capabilities of intruders, aggregation of threats with the use of social engineering mechanisms, the emergence of cyber threats, significant shortcomings in ensuring the cellular protocol safety makes it impossible to provide guaranteed security when using multi-factor authentication based on physical separation of the channels of transmission of the authenticator components. This is confirmed by a recent study of the USA NIST experts, as well as leading experts in the field of banking sector safety.
2. The mathematical model, practical algorithms of encryption/decryption of the cryptogram/codegram in modified crypto code Niederreiter system, describing the sequence of the transformation of the input sequence of plaintext into ciphertext (syndrome vector) are proposed. The proposed algorithms differ from known by error vector symbol shortening while forming the syndrome and providing the required cryptographic resistance during data transmission through open cellular channels while reducing the energy capacity of group operations.
The proposed modification algorithms in the Niederreiter and McEliece MCCS allow, without sacrificing the reliability, to ensure their practical implementation in multi-factor authentication. This provides cryptographic resistance of the OTP composite authenticator code, transmitted through open cellular channels.
3. The developed multi-factor authentication scheme based on the Niederreiter-McEliece MCCS eliminates the significant disadvantage of 2FA based on SMS messagesensuring the confidentiality of the OTP password transmission via cellular channels. The studies of Niederreiter and McEliece modified crypto-code systems on elliptic codes confirm their possibility of integrated providing (by one device) reliability and security of transmitted data. In MCCS, it is proposed to use algebrogeometric interference-resistant code on elliptic curves with the probability of error Р er 10 -9 -10 -12 , and security of cryptosystems is based on the intractable problem -the decoding of the random (n, k, d)-code (10 30 -10 35 group operations are provided), at speed of encryption comparable with rate of crypto converting in BSE. The significant disadvantage of their usage are large amounts of key data, which does not allow to use them in applications of digital telephony. In this paper was proposed practical algorithms to reduce energy capacity, which allows without sacrificing the reliability, to use them in applications of digital telephony for transmitting OTP-codes for the composite authenticator in multi-factor authentication. In the authors' opinion, using two MCCS in different transmission channels of the composite authenticator will significantly enhance the safety of its use.
